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ABSTRACT Plasmid pFL62.42 contains a 4.2 Kb Bam Hllragment cloned lrom plasmid
DNA 01 strain XC62 01 Xanthomonas campestris pv. citri (Xcq and is a highly sensitive and
specilic hybridization probe lor Xcc. Plasmid pFL1 contains a 562 base pair internal Eco RI
Iragment from pFL62.42 and gives slightly more specilic results. Both plasmids detected 44/44
pathotype A strains 01 Xcc originally isolated in 15 countries. Nearly all strains 01 pathotypes Band
C were also detected with these probes. Neither probe reacted with strains 01 X. campestris
isolated Irom symptomless Citrus nor with 56 strains 01 X. campestris associated with citrus
bacterial spot disease (CBS) in Rorida citrus nurseries nor with bacteria lrom other genera. The
sensitivity in dot blot assays using chemiluminescent detection was approximately 2-7 ng
DNA/spot. Probe pFL 1 specilically detected Asiatic strains 01 Xcc in extracts olleallesions.
Nucleotide sequence inlormation Irom pFL1 was used to design primers in order to apply the
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) lor the detection 01 X. c. citri. Seven 18 bp oligonudeotide
primers were designed and tested with DNA Irom X. c. pv citri and other strains 01 X. campestris
associated with Citrus as templates in PCR reactions. Primer pair 2 /3 directed specilic
amplilication 01 target DNA 01 pathotype A 01 X. c. pv citri, bU1 not 01 other pathotypes 01 X. c. pv
cirri. A buller 01 pH 9.0 which contained 1 % Triton X-100 and 0.1 % gelatin was absolutely
required for successful amplification of the GC rich target DNA.
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Recent outbreaks of Citrus Bacterial Canker (CBC) in Florida, USA have
stimulated a great deal of research into the biology of the pathogen Xanthomonas
campestris pv citri. (reviewed by Stall and Civerolo. 1991). Because the pathogen
is the target of international quarantine efforts (Anonymous, 1991) development of
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rapid and reliable diagnostic procedures for this pathogen has been a priority. This
task has been complicated by the presence of another distinct disease in Florida
Citrus nurseries, citrus bacterial spot (CBS), caused by other strains of
Xanfhomonas campesfris (Schoulteis it aI., 1987). Although the taxonomic
position of Xanfhomonas campesfris pv cifri has been controversial (Gabriel et aI.,
1989; Young et al. 1991), there is widespread agreement that the strains of X
campesfris which cause CBS are quite distinct from, and should not be confused
with any of the several pathotypes (A-D) causing CBC.
We and others have shown that RFLP analysis of genomic DNA of these
strains can separate the strains into groups which are entirely consistent with
groups independently derived from other data (Gabriel et al. 1988; Hartung and
Civerolo, 1989). This work was recently extended by a RFLP analysis of plasmid
DNA from strains of Xc. pv cifri. (Pruvost et aI., 1992). During the course of this
study, a 4.2 kb Bam HI fragment was found in 85.2% of the most pathogenic
strains (Asiatic or CBC-A) of Xc. pv. cifri. After molecular cloning from strain
XC62 as pFL62.42, this fragment distinguished sUbtypes of X c. pv. cifri in
Southern blots and importantly, did not cross react with strains of X campesfris
which cause CBS.An internal 562 bp EcoRI fragment was cloned as pFL1 and the
two fragments used to develop a rapid and sensitive dot blot assay for X c. pv
cifri (Hartung, 1992).
The Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) (Saiki et al. 1988) allows rapid,
specific and sensitive detection of DNA sequences, and thus is ideally suited for
the detection of plant pathogens. We report the development of a PCR based
assay for X. c. pv citri based on the DNA sequence of the EcoRl insert in pFL1.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The EcoRl insert from pFL1 (Hartung 1992) was cloned into the sequencing
vectors M13mp18 and M13mp19 by standard methods. The complete nucleotide
sequence of both strands of the insert was determined by dideoxy sequencing
using the Sequenase system (United States Biochemical, Cleveland, Ohio).
Oligonucleotides 18 bp in length were designed using the computer program Nucit (Compu-Right, Gaithersburg, MD). Paired primers were selected which had low
homology to other sequences in the target fragment and which had closely
matched calculated thermal melting points. PCR assays were performed in a DNA
Thermal Cycler (Perkin Elmer/Cetus) in 50 ul reactions which typically contained
50 ng genomic DNA, dNTP's at 200 uMolar and primers at 1 uMolar each. Three
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reaction buffers were used: 10 mM Tris/CI (pH8.3), 50 mM KCI, 3 mM Mg++
(Buffer I), Buffer I with 3% formamide and 7% glycerol (Buffer 11) and 50 mM
Tris/HCI (pH9.0), 20 mM NaCI, 1% Triton X-100 and 0.1 % gelatin and 3 mM
Mg++ (Buffer Ill) (Barry et aI., 1991). Denaturation was at 95 C for 70 seconds,
annealing was at 45-65 C for 60 seconds and extension was at 72 C for 1 minute
plus 2 seconds per cycle for 30 cycles. Aliquots containing 25% of the reaction
were removed and subjected to agarose gel electrophoresis in 3% composite
agarose gels (3 parts Nusieve : 1 part standard LE agarose (FMC, Rockland ME))
or 1.5 % LE agarose gels. The oligonucleotide primers were synthesized
commercially (Genosys, The Woodlands, Texas). The bacterial strains used were
described previously (Hartung, 1992).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Because the DNA sequence of the 562 bp target fragment was 60.6 %
G+C, and the target sequence was part of a plasmid, difficulty in achieving
amplification was anticipated. Because buffer composition can effect PCR results,
the standard PCR buffer recommended by Perkin Elmer/Cetus was compared to
the same buffer supplemented with the cosolvents glycerol and formamide (Sarkar
et al. 1990; Smith et aI., 1990) and to a third buffer (Barry et al. 1991). Primer
pairs 2/3, 4/5, 6/7 and 1/5 were expected to prime amplification of products of 222
bp, 462 bp, 478 bp and 261 bp respectively when homologous (XC62) DNA was
used as the target template (Figure 1). No amplification of homologous target DNA
was achieved using Buffers I or 11 at any annealing temperature from 45 C - 65 C
except for primer pair 1/5 which successfully primed amplification of its target
sequence when annealed at 65 C. In contrast, specific amplification products
were produced in Buffer III at all annealing temperatures from 45 C to 65 C with all
four primer pairs. The results from the 55 C annealing reaction are typical (Figure
2). Specificity was improved when the annealing temperature was 60 C.
Primer pair 2/3 was used to amplify target sequences in genomic DNA from
12 CBC-A strains originally isolated in 12 countries. This primer pair did not find
target sequences in DNA from 5 strains of pathotype B,C and D of Xc. pv. cifri
(Figure 3) nor in DI\lA from 4 strains of X campesfris associated with CBS. A
product was found when DNA from a single strains of X c. pv vignicola and Xc.
pv bilvae were tested. These results are consistent with hybridization analysis of
these same strains (Hartung, 1992), in which pathotype B, C and D strains gave
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consistently weaker results than pathotype A strains in dot blot assays, and
produced homologous bands of different size in Southern blots.
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Figure 1. Diagram of the 562 bp target region for PCR amplification of X. c. pv. citri DNA
showing the relative positions and orientations of the 18 bp oligonucleotide primers 1-7.
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Figure 2 (A) Successful amplification of target DNA is dependent on the reaction buffer. Lanes 1-4:
Buffer I; Lanes 5-8; Buffer 11; Lanes 9-12: Buffer Ill.

Primer pair 2/3 was used for samples 1,5 and

9; pair 4/5 for samples 2,6 and 10; pair 6n for samples 3,7 and11 and pair 1/5 for samples 4,8
and 12. Annealing temperature was 55 C. (8) Same as Rg. 2 (A), lanes 9-12 except the annealing
temperature was 60 C. The size of Lambda/Hin dill standards is given in the margin. The template
DNA was 50 ng of EcoRl digested pathotype A (XC62) DNA for all reactions.

Although amplification was successful with genomic DNA of pathotype A of

X. c. pv citri ,yield was improved if the DNA was digested with Barn HI or Eco RI
prior to amplification (not shown). This is probably due to the supercoiled (plasmid)
state of the target DNA. However amplification of target DNA was successful when
starting with intact bacteria (not shown) as described previously for other species
(Barry et aI., 1991). The composition of the reaction buffer was critical for
successful amplification of X. c. pv citri DNA. Buffer III differs from the standard
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PCR buffer by having a higher pH and by incorporating 1% Triton X-100 and 0.1 %
gelatin. We do not know which of these ingredients is most responsible for the
success of the amplification.
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Figure 3 Specific amplification of target in DNA from pathotype A of x.c. pv. cifri by the the
polymerase chain reaction. (A) Template DNA was from pathotype A strains of X. c. pv. cirri from
12 countries. (B) Template DNA was from pathotype B,C and D strains of X.c. pv. cifri (lanes 1-5).
pvs alfalfae, bilvae and vignicola (lanes 6-8), and Rorida CBS strains (lanes 9-12). The no DNA
control reaction was in lanes 13. Primer pair 2/3 was used, and annealing was at 58 C. The BAL
100 bp ladder was run in lanes 14, with the lowest band of 100 bp. The position of the predicted
222 bp product is marked in the margin.

Pathotypes B,C and D are considered less virulent than pathotype A of Kc.
pv cirri, are much less widely distributed (Stall and Civerolo, 1991), and so pose
less of a threat to the citrus industry. Thus the clear detection of pathotype A and
non-detection of Pathotypes B,C and D represents a useful complement to the
previous dot blot assays (Hartung , 1992). None of the primer pairs found targets
in CBS strains tested. Experiments are in progress to determine the level of
sensitivity which can be achieved with this assay system. Pathotype A has also
been detected directly in washes from citrus canker lesions with this PCR
technique.
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